
THE HISTORY OF THE POP BAND SIMPLE PLAN

Simple Plan is a Canadian rock band from Montreal, Quebec. Members are Pierre Bouvier The band was aiming for a
pure pop punk record. . In December , Simple Plan started to choose which songs would be included on the album.

The band needed another guitarist and someone to sing back vocals, so after many try-outs, they contacted
another old friend of theirs â€” Sebastien Lefebvre, who also used to go to the same high school, was a huge
fan of Reset, and lived in the same neighbourhood, to join the band. Bouvier, Comeau and Desrosiers were in
a modestly popular punk band called Reset that formed in and released No Worries in and No Limits in before
forming Simple Plan. Simple Plan continued to tour aggressively and fans who couldn't see the band in person
could purchase 's MTV Hard Rock Live, which was certified gold in Canada. In the band performed at
Edgefest II in Toronto. The band also played Tel Aviv and Dubai in early Decemberâ€”shows at which the
band played as a four-piece, with Desrosiers absent due to a family emergency and Lefebvre on bass. The final
part of making the record was done in New York and it was officially completed on 21 October. Most Read.
The lack of movement did not stop the crowd from singing along to every song, so it still felt like a concert,
just not a pop-punk concert. Apparently, Simple Plan is not good in music only, but in clothing business also.
The record debuted on the Canadian sales chart at number two and was certified platinum on the success of
singles "When I'm Gone," "Your Love Is a Lie" and "Save You," which Bouvier wrote about his brother's
fight with cancer. So we went to see Simple Plan and they were incredible. The group has released five studio
albums, but found the most success in their earlier years. The band quickly hit the road and joined the annual
Vans Warped Tour in  Later on, they and their fellow friend Jean-Sebastien, were approached by their music
teacher, who suggested they formed a band. In , Comeau left soon after to go to college. They bothered the
guards for a about five minutes before they finally took no for an answer and stormed off. Just Balls debut
album in  The band shows their sense of humor by having a few funny photos of their older look in Simple
Plan new CD booklet. Continuing their hunt for a record label, the band decided to pursue Andy Karp again.
He finally joined the band around May  At that point however he was still oficially a member o Reset and his
bandmates had no idea he was planning on leaving them â€” an definitely not leaving them to start a new
project with Chuck, who he himself threw out of Reset before. The band scaled back their touring schedule in ,
looking to concentrate on writing new material instead. On 30 July , the band formally stated that music
writing for the next album had begun. After seeing Reset play without their former members now in SP but
with a new addition: David Desrosiers, the members of Simple Plan knew he was the right person for the job.


